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nfikinghami feocket, - Editor Rocket : Please allow me
in your columns to express my gcit--"

scolding for what she thought was
his apostasy.,- - .When .the Federal ?M;Big: .Leader y

Ten Psaces off Best Tsntvsar for $1.00.
Freslijlot.pf Garden-Seeds-

,' Onidn Sets Dried Fmitftc;.
1 Finest lot of Soda and Sweet Crackers In Town.1
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DEPARTMENT is "ehoek full" of Bacon, Lard, Shoulder Jamn,
Breakfast Strips, F6rtt Meal,:Milapscs, Sugar, Green vnd Uoaeted
Coffee, Teas, Pickled iPig-Feet-

, Strained Ilonej-- at 12(pcr pound,
Oheeso atloe. pec;pond,;etcj etc. ; 1j i v
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, Altogether, we had "a pleasant day
in. Charlotte, and on the return" trip
met congenial company in the per-

sons of Mr. R. K: Bryan, editor of
the Hickory Press, and Mr." M. A.
Underwoodj of the Lincoln Press.

- Another Batch of "Locals. i
.Last week we ; gave a few items

taken from the local columns of one
of our State papers, and we feel sure
that a few more this week will not
fail to interest some of our readers.
The following are taken literally,
as they appear in the aforesaid pa-

per, and are a fair sample of the lo
cal column : ' 5

Compest your land and buy less guano.
Yes, by allmeans ; we think ifour

farmers would make a compost heap,
of a few acres of land they would get
alongmuch better. Nothing easier.
Build a good strong pen and haul in
leaves and pine straw, adding a lay
er of one acre of land occasionally,
until your land is all "composted,1'
then you won't need the guano.

"Fried chickens" are dear ; and the pros-
pects are, will .be dearer.
, We, too, always had a weakness
for fried chicken, and even now we
love to fondle and caress the dear
creatures, which, to us, grow dearer
and dearer as we not the chicken

grow older.
Love is a great thing it caused a fish to

be caught Saturday.
Just how love could cause a fish

to be caught is too much for us to
"catch on" to, unless some fellow
"hooked" a cod fish for his hungry
"ducky dear." ; 1 :

Which has the more influence over man
woman or monev" is very debatable aues

tion. There is certainly two Bides to it.
The question is easily settled.

One red-head- ed woman, with a stout
rolling-pi- n , can exert m ore in fl uencc
and strong language over a man in
ten minutes than all the wealth of
the Vanderbilts can in ten years.

It is a hard matter to break an old shoe
it takes good "reasoning" powers but after
broken once cannot be broken again.

Tiie point i3 well taken and ad-

mirably sustained. After, "reason-
ing" the matterover with the old shoe
in a calm and dispassionate manner,
the breaking process must be pur
sued with patience and fortitude.
Once broken, it is generally docile
and easily managed. "

?

We would like to know how Mr. John
Lawrence Whitehead's "democratic horse"
is getting on., havn't heard from him in a
longtime. r:" ;; t?,-- . 'h.

How inconsiderate of. the 'demo-
cratic horse"not to write to his friend
and let him know how he is "getting
on" whether or not he has taken to
crutches in his old age. Or possi-
bly, under promise of office, the
horse has changed his politics and
is ashamed to face his old friends.

The girl with "pretty bangs and cye3 to
correspond is said to have made a mash- -

sad.. "y
We are of the opinion that the

girl has made a mash, and that our
esteemed contemporary is the sub
ject mashed mashed flatter than a
Chinese kite. Sad, indeed, 1 is his
lot. We would advise him to retire
from the editorial chair and go and
soak his head in cold water and live
oh' a diet of cod fish and garlic until
his brain is restored to its normal
condition.

SPRING OPENING
; at

WITTKOWSKY & BARUCH'S,
v :

Charlotte, N. C,
Is marked by unequalled Bargains

in Embroideries, ' India Linens and
Balbriggan Hose and Lace Scrim.

We are selling these advertised
Embroideries in strips of 4 yards
only. '..!

" LOT I, 4 1 yard strip for 20c.

'
LOT II, 4 yard strip for 30c.

r LOT III, 4i yard strip for 35c.
LOT IV, A yard strip for 40c.
LOT V, 41 yard strip for 55c.
LOT VI, yard strip for 65c.

7 LOT VII, 4 J yard strip for 85c.
Send for one or more strips. : If

you are not .entirely satisfied we will
return your money ; we must please
vou to gain your patronage. .

India Linen, 40 inches wide, 10c.
per yard, only.

- Ladies regular made Balb. Hose,
25c. per pair, only. -

Genuine Lace Scrim, 40 inches
wide, 122 c. per yard, only.

Mail orders promptly attended to
; WITTKOWSKY & BARUCH, ,.

J
'

, Charlotte, N. C
--

:

It is said ; that A. P. Southwick
has attempted to have published a
letter written by himself in which
he openly ridicules some of our peo--
nle here and also - this

-

paper. We
received a letter from this individu il
several days ago which warrants the
conclusion that he is a- - thorough
rascal.- - We have been advised to
publish the letter," but have hot yet
concluded to do so. Rocky Mount
Talker.

Q T?AT"F. TO T. j COVINGTON, !

kjJJiX XJ AVadesboro, N. C, - for
Wood or Metallic COFFINS. 5-6- m.

sion of the story our Reporter can't
testify. But that Nat has. deserted
hi .wife and ;. seven children and
eloped with the woman in question,
is the settled - opinion among his
neighbors. i

A Correction. ..

r At a .venture we stated last week
that the famous quotation charac
terizing George Washington as "first
in war, first in peace, and first in the
hearts of his countrymen, was the
prod action of ; Richard . Henry Lee,
and that this Lee was the father of
Uncle" Bob. At the.time of 'making
the statement we confess, to having
felt some degree of apprehensiveness
lest we might be; inaccurate, and,
strange to say, the eagle-eye- d Star
failed to observe the mistake. - We
have looked into history since and
find the following facts : George
Washington died on December 14th,
1799. Congress . was officially noti-
fied of the sad event on Dec. 19th,
on. which day resolutions of sorrow
framed by Maj. Gen. Henry Lee and
read by John Marshall, were adopt-
ed. The expression first occurred in
these resolutions. Five days after-
wards, on the 24th, the President of
the Senate and the Speaker of the
House, being directed by resolution
to name the funeral orator, indicated
Geh. Henry Lee as the person chosen
for that interesting and solemn duty ;

and on the day after Christmas the'
oration was pronounced in which he
gracefully incorporated the same elo-

quent phraser And this Lee -- known
in the war , as Light-Hors- e v Harry,
afterwards a representative in Con-

gress was the father ' of Uncle Bob,
our own great Lee. So much for the
vindication of the truth ofjhistory.

Too Good a Thing to Be pLo3t.
y -

1 Among other institutions we have
lawyers in our town, in 'act more
lawyers than litigants ; and owing to
hard times and the consequent dis-

parity between the two classes, our
lawyers are obliged to be "briefless"
and practically withou ; clients,
sometimes for an indefinite period.
In such a crisis it is no disparage-
ment of the dignity of their profess-
ion that they should occasionally
turn their attention to ot ier chan
nels of business whether for live
lihood or recreation itl matters
not." 4 A member of our bar some--
tune ago conceived . a fancy
for cultivating cattle arid soon it
grew into" appassionato fondness, so
much so that he is known to have
led a choice Jersey heifer one day
into his parlor for his wife to look at
and admire. Aain and his is the
"too good a thing to be ost" he
sought to currij favor with - an old
pet cow, of a different breed, by put
ting a bridle and saddle on her and,
to: amuse the children also, riding
her around the lot. The iuniors
whose Pa had been iri ; the cavalry
and to whose exploits in rising they
had often listened, looked on with
nnbridle'd-mirt- h while ; the Senior
bridled the apparently docile "crce
tur." "Prepare to mount mount !"

and, at a bound, the quondam bold
cavalryman was jn-- ; position- - not
sooner however, than the dear old
petTs animal intuition had suggest
ed the command next in order and
she "charged." Around that lot,
afad about that lot and through
that lot, you - bet, - did old Pet
charge aird never did instinct of
"retreat or "halt" suggest itself un-

til the "burden of proof ' was lifted.
The equestrian feats of our legal
friend, when related to the children,
always , since have liad reference to
scenes and circumstances that ante
date this particular event. -

? Death of a Venerable.Woman. y'..

The Wilmington Review of the.
27th, says:; -

r Miss Maggie McLeod died at the
"Old Ladietf Rest," on Seventh street,
between -- Chestnut and Mulberrv, at
about 11 o'clock yesterday forenoon
at the great age of about 90 years.
Miss McLeod was a native of Rich
mond county, but early in life came
to Wilmington where she engaged
in teaching, a vocation she pursued
until the beginning of; the war. She
was devoted to her profession and
was , successful as a teacher, a fac
sus,tained by the great number b
years she was' engaged in .its many
onerous ana responsioie auues. one
had been for. many, years, a devoted
consistent and conscientious mem
ber of Front Street M. E. Church and
was at the'time of her death the old
est in membership of that body. She
was an aunt of Senator Hawley o
Connecticut, and when he as a Gen
eral in the Federal army entered
Wilmington in I8G5,", she, with the
instincts of a true Southern woman
gave her Brigadier nephew fsevere

forces entered the J city 'she took a
room in the residence of Hon Geo.
Davis, while the. rest of the house
was occupied by : Federal ? officers.
Mr. Davis had some very rare and
valuable books which she: iearing
that they, might .be appropriated
by the unwelcome intruders, con
veyed, to her room and:' hid in
her bedding, by which means they
were preserved. ; She has finished
her work and is now at rest among
the sanctified of God. -

Charlotte. - -

Amidst the blow and -- bluster of
ast Thursday night, this scribe left

a comfortable bed and boarded the
rain . for Charlotte! With three or
bur drowjsy drummers as traveling
companions, the trip was without
an incident of interest, if we except
a soul-harrowi- ng' variety of snoring,
with an occasional prolonged snort,'
which emanated from the aforesaid
drowsy drummers, while we wooed
he sleepy god in vain. i

Arriving at Charlotte we found it
astir with; its characteristic bustle
and enterprise. After eating a good
breakfast Avesallied forth to "see
what we should see." Almost the
first acquaintance whom we met was
our old friend Jas. A. Johnston, Esq.,
of the Charlotte Marble Works. A
vsitto his marble yards, and an in
spection of some of his work, qoii- -

vmced us that to send further than
Charlotte for any kind of gravestone
or monument is perfect folly. We
saw, in the yard of Berryhill & John
ston, some monuments which, for
beauty of design and excellence of
finish, cannot be excelled North or
South. They ship work all over
North Carolina, with a pretty fair
trade in adjoining States. . 1.

In the establishment of Mr; T. L.
Seigle we found Mr. Martin McRae,
well and favorably known in this
section, who has now been with Mr.
Seigle some five or six years. There,
as here, Martin is popular because
of his uniform courtesy, his strict
attention to business, and hi3 un
doubted integrity. To serve' his
friends is a pleasure, and he gives
prompt personalattention to all or-

ders received from them.
Mr. Joseph Bar uch, with whom

we had a pleasant acquaintance, is
the manager of the immense retail
and mail order department ofMessrs.
Wittkowsky & Baruch's establish
ment, the largest dry goods house in
the South. The small army of ex-

pert clerks are kept busy waiting on
the scores of customers who throng
the house from morning till night.
Their Spring goods, are now arriving
and they will soon be ready for their
grand Spring opening. ,

If we may judge by the immense
stock of furniture, he has on hand,
Mr. Burgess Nichols is undismayed
by the cry of "hard times.,'' which
we hear on every hand. He has a
stock of furniture from which any one
may be suited, however small or great
their means cheap chairs, bureaus,
washstands, bedding, &c; fine dress-
ing cases, ' wardrobes - parlor and
chamber; suits, carpeting, window
sjhades --everything in the furniture
line, as cheap as it can be bought
anywhere.' -

; ?
"

'

We had a very pleasant conversa-
tion w Capt. James ;F. Johnston,
the energetic and clever machinery
dealer on College street. In speak-
ing of the stringency of the times, he
said that the greatest cause of hard
times was the use of commercial ferti-

lizers ; that he had clearly proven it
to his own satisfaction by practical
tests, and that times would, never
improve much until : the farmers
learned to compost their Own ma
nures, supplying ; vegetable matter
to the land,' which enriches it" from
year to year, instead of acid fertili-

zers which eat up the soil and ex
haust the land in a few years. On
this subject we, think, his head is
level, and ; we believe, our farmers
would profit by an experiment of
the same' sort Capt. Johnston also
showed us a diagram of a cotton cul-

tivator, the invention of a Mecklen
burg man, which, to our mind, will
create a revolution in cotton culture
by greatly reducing the. cost of, pro
duction. He has applied for a patent
on the invention, and will at once
proceed with the manufacture and
sale of the cultivators. We have not
space for a description of the inven-

tion, but would advise some of our
large farmers to write to Capt. John
ston tor lurther information i

Business in Charlotte seemed to
be brisk, but the complaint among
the merchants was that there was
no mone3'. Even the wholesale men.
complained that their customers
were failing to meet their bills, and

itiide to the people of, Rockingham 1

for tneir kindness to me and tamuy,
expressed in what is Usually termecl
a "pounding.iy On Saturday even-

ing our;hiearts. were made glad by
the reception of t sugar, coffee, flour,
bacon,' butter &c, &cv : This, was a
very substantial expression of the
people's good' feelings toward" usfas
it filled up an empty larder':But we

appreciate it more for thYspirit' tha
prompted it. : It shall be pur pleas
ure to labor, with God's ! helper to
make ourselves and work worthy of
these kindly feelings. ; i

' Respectfully &C.,".';

B. H. Philips.

Pure Cream Cheese, Irish Pota
toes, nice sound Onions and Cab
bages at W. & Co.'s,

i I 'out of sorts' with headache, stomach,
aisoraer, lorpia liTer, pamin Dactor siae, con-
stipation, etc .neglect may be fatal. One dose
of BtroxLff'a Sanative Pills will give reliet

few dosea restore to new health and rigor.

Rockingham Market.
CORRECTED WEEKLY BT

EVERETT, WALL i CO., General KercWse.
, ,

--n. - . r

Country Produce U Quoted at buying-prir- c ,

Cotton . -

Good Middling, per lb..... : 80a
Middling, ....... 8ia0

Bacon - ...... ..r
Slides, per lb 93dl6
shoulders. " ' :.....::."..'....f OOa.OO
ilams, " .....'.....v.',.. . ' 00al5"

: 5a3
Boeswax, ....:..........,............... 2t)a22'
Butter. t: 20425

Cotton Yarns,.;. ...i.... ........ . 90tl:00
Chickens,. I21a20
Eggs, per dozen...................... ' 00al7
Flour- - , ,' ''

Country, per 8ack,...........200a3.00
Northern . " 2.50a3.00
Patent, ...... 3.2ok25

Grain . M,

(Join, per bushel, . 50a ,15
Wheat, " "

,
"

75aSO .

Oats, i....;.,60a75
Peas, 1.00

Hides ' - '' ' -

Dry. per lb.....4... lOoOO
Green, per lb 5a

Lard,...:
' I0al2i

Leather Upper, I 45a
SOIe, 25a3U ,

Potatoes Sweet, per bu. ........ :50a75
Meal, per bushel, ....... .:...:;.....'-75aI0- 0

lallow, per lb. 8al0

New Advertisements.
STRAYED OR STOLEN.

r

A FEW DAYS before Christmas, 1885;
a large Berkshire male HOG disap-

peared from my premises. Color, black ;

mark, a swallow -- fork m tho left ear..; F6r
any information leading to his recovery"!
win pay UDeraiiy.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Having been this day dulv appointed
Administrator of the estate of the late Oc- -

I

tavius D. McRae, notice is hereby civea- -

i 11 ll 1to ail persons naving claims against xue es
tate of my intestate to present the'same to i

me for pavmeut on or by the. th day .61
March, 187-- 1 Those indebted to the estate
are required to make immediate payment.

i
" H. V. WALL; 'H5

Adm'rofO. D. McRae, dee'd. w "

Feb. 27, 1885. -

T7"IRGINIA HOUSE, ' -- Vt
httlOTTE, N. C.

J. R. HARRINGTON. Proprietor, i

Terms, $1.00 to $1.50 a day . Restau
rant attached! Meals at all hours, v Irade
street; two doors east of court house.

Are uerfectly Safe and always JBilfectnaJ
pH Uaed to-d- regularly by. 10,000 American

3 others, er Cah refanded. Don't waste
mm money on vronni Try

lil KrmMr first. Sold by alt Druaaiats. cr
jaUed to any address. Bend 4 cents for p&rUcul&io.
TTSSiCOX. SPECCIC CO Pbllwls.. Psw

We Are Offering.

-- 0UR

Entire Stock of
,

,, .. .... ,'L;" j..-- I '

Fall and UJinter

GOODS

FOR THE

sxxt 30 days.
; A

To make room for Spring stock; -

W." D. MCRAE &-C-
0.

Y BAKERY
Is again in full blast, presided over by
first class Bakei and I can now fill orders
for nice fresh BREAD, CAKES, PIES,
(tc. at lowest prices for cash Also have
a full stock of "r - '

Groceries,' Confectioneries,
&c., which will be sold cheap for cash only,
Give me a caU. .... . i ,

, J. W. HOLT.

, ' " Fresli Garden Seeds, L
1r
- Fine assortments of Fresh Garden
Seeds just received by .

I W."A; '.Bobbins & Co. ,

wimX C, Tlinrsday, Hartli 4; 1 8 S 6.

tocAL DEPARTMENT

j W. KNIGHT, LocAti Editob.

New Advertisements. .

KTrnoLS Furniture.rrvr r vRRE-Strave-do- rSto en.
wtratort No -WALirAdminH C.

J.' B IlARRiNGTON--Th- e Virginia

Bekbyhill & JoHNSTOCharlotte
Marble Works. ;

rru mnn'th of hish! winds is here,
xuv i .

J C nnnti'nn in TOfTfirri fr
and wo U1 """t "o1"1
fires is not amiss.

There was a heavy fall of snow

here last Sunday, but it melted al-

most as fast as it fell. f; s
' ' 't. pf'

'We could not get the proceedings
of the county .juomroissioners v lis
week. Vill publish them in our
next issue. '

The lot on which the residence! of
the late W. J. Mcliae, Esq., stands,
120x460 feet, sold herjjat public sile
on Monday .last for $2,106. Mr. C.

M. Covington purchaser.
-

Mr. Thorrias Fingey was recently
married to Miss Florence Lemmondi

Lincolnton Press. With another
Finger on his hands jlTiorrji as needs
no machine to squeezehis Lemmoud.

The great pressure on our advi ;r--

tising columns, which, as every sen
sible man knows, is the very life of
a newspaper, curtails our usual ya
riety of reading matter. .We must,
therefore, ask our readers to bear
with us in patience.

We are requested iby Mr. N.A
McNair, Chairman, to state, that t
Board of Supervisors for Laurel Hill
townshm ' continued itheir meeting
from February to the 3rd day
Anril. at 10 o'clock, a m. The rokd

i ' . i,.

.overseers in the township are 'e--

quired to be prcsenlj and make a
sworn statement of the condition of
their respective rOad

Lasr Saaday s - (Jbserver con-iainsf- an.

account of a horrible sui-

cide, committed on the day before
in that city." The victlim's name Was

Willie Gilford-ag- cd 26. He was
employed as a cl&rk in the store pf ,

the Messrs. , Nesbitt on. ,Trade street
. He was observed by liis employer to

be very cheerful, and active in h is
attention to customers, when su

he was missing from the store.
Nothing was thought of this until
his continued.abseucc) , suggested in--,

quiry and directly the report ofja
pistol was heard in jibe rear of the
store building and soon thereafter
the odor of burnt powder was de
tected. i Examination resulted m
finding the unfortunate young man
lying in a pool of blood on the floor
of an out house dead, the faUtl
weapon which was a, 44 calibre
pistol still clutched by the fingers
of the left han.fl. The great mystery
about it is the apparent absence of
any cause for the rash act. TlJe
opinion commonly accepted is, that
deceased was insane, Ibis brain hay-
ing been disordered from a skull frac
ture sustained by a fall some months

An Elopement. ...'.
The neighborhood three miles

north of Rockingham has - been
somewhat astir lately (over the disap-
pearance of Nathaniel Thomas Cov--
inston'Fsn.. rvnfi of its tor11 Irnnwn
citizens and proprietor of a "fami
ly of a wife and seven children
Nat, as his neighbors call h imt left
home some two weeks ago. with tne
ostensible purpose of going to Moore
.county, where he was to engage
.temporarily in business with a Mr.
McNair. His family "not ' heari ig
from him, a messenger went hist

' Friday to Moore county to ascertain
his whereabouts and welfare ; but
found he was not, and had not been,
in that section. Meantime rumor
was afloat that Nat had been known
for some time past to! be a constant
visitor at the house ofwidow Sallie
Bristow who was living near ? the
Pee Dee Mill. The widow. acCom- -
panied Iby

. her four-year-o- ld toy,
boarded the Charlotte bound train
at 3 o'clock on Tuesday morning of

ti wee k with the purpose of going
nobody knew .where.-- It has d

veloped since' that, nreliminarv i

her departure, she "was the reci pient
oi a letter, postmarked Charlotte,

- and signed Thomas Covington, b- -

gmning . with the very sweet arid
wiaeanng words, "My Dear Wif
appointing to meet her at Monroe
on the C. C. R.R. Whether the devp
ted twain have located at, or in proi:
uniy to, Monroe as one report hif.
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Manufactures anrj
i

ECeops In Stock

. ....

Steam Ensrines' and Boilers. .
" ! :f 'u uoaVM

a i v hiiii v r . ,w

Saw- Mills and Variable 1 notion weddr-- ?

Wheat mill Outfits. ' .,1Corn.Mills --Portable. .:v ; .,wa
Separators: Threshers and Horse. Pbwerg.q

: Reapers, Mowers and Rakes. o.jm", ui
Steam1 and 'water Pipes Brass Firtings.rf;n,!

ilepairW ' Promptly ' ;AfendedtXfl Su '
"

lAIddress"1
t t Tit fif.i r JjlJ:H rr

!
- i JOHN WILKES, Manaoerv

85! 1 GRAND irVliMSiTIil.'W.I
: FRAXKLW Ult,

Will practice in incbraond Robesori14'''-Aaso-

and Moore counti&sJ

Groceries
Wi Lit

Wo ? kep. a' full of. Groceries ofalt."'kinds, which we" sell at -- ' 'V !u
. LOtVKSsT PRi:s F0H CASH.',." 03 f

Call and see us before buying. .Ji.;; hsj

w. d: McEAE &comffv

i THE: ROCKET

. wt5il ctoibriJotinial i
One year for ori'ly Two, 'papers

; for.Uitle injora ttou thaprice pi one, r

By paying us $2.25 yoa will receive for

one year your homtpaper yntbi the Conricr-Jonrna- l,

the RcpresentattYe Newspaper of

the Bouth, .Democratic and for a Tariff for
Revenue only, and the best, brightest and
abjest family weekly in the United States.
The Weekly Courier-Journ- ai has the largest
Democratic circulation of any Newspaper in
America.' Tho$e 'who desire Ho examine a
sample Copy of the Pourier-Journ- ai can do so
at this '.office.

' tL Life Experience, Remarkable and
julclc cures, i Trial Packages. Send
stamp for sealed particulars. .Address
Dr. WARD & CO. Louisiana, Mo.

T. W:-GUTHR-IE 'M
District Agent ' "

Liverpool & London .& GIoTd- -

' Jil'"icwm nvpp Aflk aaa -
v. tn)Xy

Losses' paid" icilhovl Ih muol di&viijitJi

Co to Watson's for Chromes.
that the outlook, at "best, was not

r
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